ATM Service

Carry all your data, video, voice and Internet communications on a single network–ATM, your virtual private network. Qwest offers advanced technology plus outstanding customer service to provide the communications services you need. Qwest’s IP- enabled ATM (Smart PVC) expands Enterprise connectivity via two capabilities: Simplified any-to any connectivity and Quality of Service.

- Carrying voice over your data network.
- Real-time videoconferencing.
- Real-time, full-motion medical imaging.
- Large financial business transactions or high-resolution graphics.

These applications demand low latency and high bandwidth. Qwest® ATM is the right solution. Qwest ATM provides high speed, reliability and security for data, video, voice and Internet communications to keep you positioned in the global marketplace. ATM service gives you advanced networking solutions to keep you connected, both domestically and internationally.

Qwest domestic ATM Service is directly connected to the Qwest® Macro Capacity® Fiber Network in the United States. Qwest International ATM service is available in over 30 countries worldwide, spanning five continents. This service is carried over the Qwest-owned, facilities-based network in the United States and in three large business centers in Asia (Hong Kong, Japan and Singapore). Availability in Australia and other countries in North America, South American, Asia and Europe is provided in select locations in conjunction with third-party global service providers. Service requires CPE and minimum term of commitment.